Danko Emergency Equipment

- Strong 3/16" Aluminum Bodies
- Portable Tank Storage - Available in Manual or Electric Drop Down Racks
- Hot-Dip Galvanized Subframes Corrosion Prevention Process Strong Foundation
- Multiplexed Wiring System

Customer Satisfaction

Danko Emergency Equipment

Major Loose Equipment Supplier
The Danko equipment division can supply and service all major brands of loose equipment.

302 E. 4TH STREET
SNYDER, NE 68664
866.568.2200
www.danko.net
Danko is a family owned business with family values. We treat every customer with respect and dignity. Danko customers are part of the Danko family.

Danko has demonstrated the ability to fulfill the needs of our customers with superior craftsmanship utilizing functional, common sense designs and innovative construction methods.

Danko tankers are designed with the user in mind to get the job done safely and efficiently.

Danko tankers are offered in both wetside and dryside applications. Elliptical tankers are available upon request.

Danko utilizes a large array of chassis and vendor components to meet our customer’s needs.

**DESIGNED WITH ATTITUDE**

- Tankers • Designed to Shuttle Water - Quickly and Efficiently
- 1,250 Gallons to 4,000 Gallons of Water Capacity
- Wetside and Dryside Configurations
- Storage Options
- Single or Tandem Axle Configurations

**BEST SWIVEL DUMP IN THE INDUSTRY**

- 180° swing • Locks for Travel • High Ground Clearance

**MULTIPLE PUMP CONFIGURATIONS**

- Gas & Diesel
- Booster Reel Options Available

**BUMPER TURRET**

- Utilize in Stationary or Pump & Roll Applications